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During the last four years hundreds of Latin American physicians
and sanitary engineers have visited the Training Division of The
Institute of Inter-American Affairs in Washington, where they have dis-
cussed their countries' problems with staff members. Some of them were
distinguished professional men who had studied on three continents;
others were recent medical school graduates. Regardless of their status
in life, however, they all have much the same idea. They believe that
Latin America's most pressing and fundamental problem is her people's
need for better health. More than a lack of capital, influence of tropical
climate, or any of the other conventional reasons for economic retarda-
tion, they see communicable disease as the chief factor impeding the
development of a potentially rich area more than two and one-half
times the size of the United States, with 133,000,000 inhabitants.
Statistics bear out this contention, andgive what toNorth Americans
must be a rather shocking insight into some of the problems faced
by their neighbors to the south. Latin America, except for Uruguay
and Argentina, reports death rates twice as high as those in the United
States. Such national rates are not created primarily in rural areas or
in tropic "pest holes." The fifty largest cities in Latin America list
mortality rates 100 per cent greater than those in the fifty largest
cities in the United States. Chile, a temperate zone country, records
19.6 deaths per thousand inhabitants.
While the life expectancy of a resident of the United States today
is about 65 years, in the other hemisphere countries, according to the
best statistics now available, the average life lasts between 32 and 47
years, depending on the region in which it is lived. In one country, the
infant mortality rate is 184 per thousand live births.
The toll in debilitation caused by disease is as of great concern
to theother Americas as are these death statistics. From one-third to one-
half of the citizens of some countries have had malaria. Over large
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regions between 80 and 90 per cent of the population is afflicted with
intestinal parasitosis.
Latin American governments long have been aware of the serious-
ness of these conditions, and have sought to remedy them. Although
their financial resources are much smaller than those of the more in-
dustrialized countries of the world, they have devoted, generally speak-
ing, a larger share of their budgets than has the United States to public
health work.
Faced with the problems of limited funds and large numbers of
disease victims in need of immediate treatment, there was in the past
a strong tendency on the part of Latin American public health officers
to practice curative rather than preventive medicine.
Today, however, a reversal of this trend is beginning. Latin Ameri-
can governments have more money than they have had in many years
to spend on malaria control programs and other public health work.
Government officials are seeing thatpreventive medicine can be cheaper
in the long run than treating hundreds of people as individuals
and building hospitals for the victims of disease.
This point of view has received additional impetus during the
past five years from the programs that the Health and Sanitation
DivisionofTheInstituteofInter-American Affairs has beencarrying out
in cooperation with 18 of the other hemisphere countries.
Bi-national organizations, usually known as the "Servicio Coopera-
tivo Interamericano de Salud Publica," or Inter-American Cooperative
Public Health Service, actually administer these programs. The Institute
assigns small field parties of physicians, sanitary engineers, nurses, and
other health technicians to work with much larger groups of Latin
American professional people in the servicios. In most of the cooperat-
ing countries they function as an integral part of the Ministry of Public
Health.
These joint health services have been operating on a relatively
small scale in view of the disease problems of Latin America, but their
influence has been great. Showing in practice what can be accomplished
through modern public health techniques in chosen demonstration
areas,they arespreading thegospel ofpreventive medicine far and wide.
The most important phase of the servicio program is carried out on
a community basis by the health centers. The staffs of these health cen-
ters practice curative medicine where it is necessary, but their chief
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effort is placed on disease prevention and on teaching the people the
principles of personal hygiene and simple sanitation.
Operation of these centers, and the burden of financing and admin-
istering all of the joint health and sanitation projects, is being pro-
gressively assumed by the host countries. There are now only about
130 United States workers in all of these organizations in the countries
to the south. Latin Americans employed with them number more than
10,000.
In keeping with the Institute policy of supplying only a minimum
number of highly trained personnel to assist in carrying out these
programs, and of transferring control of projects to local governments
as soon as they are prepared to take charge of them, the United States
government agency early began to stress the training of public health
workers. More than 7,000 citizens of host countries have benefited from
specialized schooling given them in Latin America under the auspices
of the servicios. A total of 599 professional men and women have com-
pleted advanced courses in the United States, with the assistance and
supervision of the Institute's Training Division.
All of the training programs have been geared to the most pressing
needs of the particular area where the trainees intended to work. If
malaria was the chief problem most of them studied practical means
of malaria control; if it was intestinal parasitosis, means by which
sanitary measures could be established in their communities were
studied.
Prospective Fellows for special study in the United States are
selected by consultation between the Institute's Chief of Party in an
American country and the health authorities of the Latin American
country. The qualities that win this honor are professional attainment,
leadership ability, and interest in the welfare of fellow countrymen.
The Institute of Inter-American Affairs fellowships are of two
kinds. Study grants of one year's duration in a professional school make
up the greater number. Travel grants for shorter periods are for more
experienced leaders whodesire tocheck theirmethods with ours through
field visits.
Details of each Fellow's schedule are carefully worked out by the
Training Division and the student himself to suit his particular interests
and needs. The majority get some practical training with public health
agencies.
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A large proportion of these Latin Americans can make themselves
understood in English when they arrive in the United States. However,
the average Fellow still finds the language barrier a grave handicap.
Customs and cultural values are also so different in the Americas that
an adjustment to the new environment is difficult. To meet this situa-
tion The Institute of Inter-American Affairs arranges for an orientation
period for those who need it at the University of Michigan, Bucknell
University, or the Orientation Center operated by the State Department
at Wilson's Teachers College, Washington, D. C.
The foremost United States post-graduate medical centers cooperate
with The Institute of Inter-American Affairs in the training of Latin
Americanprofessional people. Themajorityofour Fellows areregistered
for regularpost-graduate courses in PublicHealth and Sanitary Engineer-
ing in such universities as Yale, Johns Hopkins, Harvard, Michigan,
North Carolina, Minnesota, and Columbia.
The technical staff of the Training Division consists of a physician,
a sanitary engineer, and a nurse. They visit, at regular intervals, all the
centers where the Latin Americans study.
This trainingprogram is no "one-way" affair. Many Institute Fellows
are authorities in certain fields of medical practice, especially where
tropical disease is concerned. Their instructors have been glad to
listen to them respectfully, and their articles in professional magazines
have been read with wide interest.
The evaluation the Fellows themselves have made of their experi-
ence in this country is interesting. According to their statements, the
emphasis on practical work, "learning by doing," is the thing which
has been of the greatest benefit to them during their study here. Many
of them with a thorough theoretical grounding in particular fields have
felt the lack of North American "know-how" which comes from ex-
perience in organization and long practice in putting ideas and blue-
prints into action. People who had been accustomed to placing abstract
scholarship on the highest plane learned the value of working with
their hands as well as with their heads. The kind of "know-how" that
cannot be transmitted through books or reports is, of course, especially
important in fields like public health, social work, sanitary engineering,
and nursing.
The great scientific advances of modern times have resulted from
the sharing of ideas and experiences of men of many countries. Pooling
the health experiences of all of the Americas will have the effect of
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pushing forward the attackondisease much more rapidly than would be
possible ifeachof the 21 hemisphere countries worked alone. Due -to the
difficulties of communication, many of the medical men in one Latin
American country have had little opportunity to find out how their
colleagues in even a close neighbor nation were progressing in the con-
trol of diseases common to both countries. One of the results of the
training program has been the bringing together of Spanish- and
Portuguese-speaking medical men and health technicians in the United
States where they could discuss common problems, successes, and
failures. By studying the mistakes that have been made in health
programs in other Latin American countries and in the United States
and by singling out the ideas and projects that have proved most
workable, the Fellows will be able to help their nations build health
programs on the experience of the whole hemisphere. The United
States has as much to gain from this interchange as any of the other
republics, since North American youths still are living in tropical areas
in the Pacific, and around the world.
These men and women have had no trouble in finding positions of
responsibility whentheyreturned to their communities. Since the United
States and the other Americas launched the Inter-American Cooperative
Public Healthprogram, theservicios havebuilt, expanded, orremodelled
some 70 hospitals, 108 health centers, and 12 laboratories or other
public health institutions. They have completed more than 70 safe water
systems and 50 sewerage systems and disposal plants. They have ex-
tended their larvicide work, draining of malarial swamps, community
sanitation programs, and educational campaigns.
National health ministries are eager to get doctors, nurses, and
technicians to carry forward this important work as soon as they com-
plete their training. With this system, the administrative methods and
medical and nursing ideas introduced by the servicios are continuing
without major changes after the Institute staffs have ceased to influence
policies directly in any way.
A survey of former Fellows carried out in Latin America early this
year, revealed that 260 of the 416 persons listed already have been
advanced to higher posts or have been given increased duties as a result
of their training. Some 92 have returned to important jobs in their old
communities similar to those they left orL coming to the United States.
Letters frommanyofthesepeople stress thefactthatnewknowledge and
experience gained here have benefited them greatly in their work. Only
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six per cent of those questioned are not in public health activities. The
present status of about nine per cent of the returned Fellows has not
been reported.
The servicios and the Institute training program have played an
important part in the re-orientation of medical thinking in the other
hemisphere countries from a Latin American-European to an inter-
American basis. Fellows in our universities and hospitals and Latin
workers in the servicios have acquired an enduring interest in the health
work of the United States through their experience, and they also have
been introduced to awide variety ofNorth American scientific literature
and technical journals.
Not only our text-books and techniques, but also our drugs and
surgical and hospital supplies are becoming accepted as standard in
Latin America as a result of the closer relationship that has been
developing between the medical men of the northern and southern
parts ofthe hemisphere.
Although most of the construction work of the servicios has been
completed, and individual projects are coming to an end all of the time,
many of these joint health organizations will be working on important
health programs until 1948, when the last of the treaty agreements
expire. The future of the cooperative programs, including the program
of the Training Division, will have to be decided before that time by
the United States Congress. Regardless of its decision, however, im-
pressive gains made under the programs will have been consolidated
by that date, and the Latin American countries will have a sounder
basis for their continued efforts to elevate hemisphere health standards.
Rising health standards, of course, will mean greater productivity,
economic development, and extension of trade. Both partners in this
joint endeavor will benefit from these advances.
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